
Friday 15
th

October 2021

Dear Parents and Carers,

Year Five Trip to Preston Manor

We have arranged for the children to visit Preston Manor in Brighton as part of our

Victorian topic. This trip will take place on 8th November and 15th November.

Details

The visit to Preston Manor will involve role play, providing the opportunity for the

children to experience the Victorian way of life. We would like the children to dress

as a Victorian servant to become fully immersed in this time period. The children

will also need to take a packed lunch with them.

Trip: Preston Manor in Brighton

Date: Monday 8
th

November (Lewes Class)

Monday 15
th

November (Amberley Class)

Time: During school hours

Clothing: Victorian servant (see additional information sheet)

Items to bring: Packed lunch, bottle of water, small rucksack to carry these in.

Voluntary Contribution: A voluntary contribution of £20 is required for this trip

to go ahead. The contribution will cover the entrance to Preston Manor,

participation in the education session and coach travel. Please make your payment

via our on-line payments system, ParentMail and also tick the Parental Consent

box giving your permission. Please note that without sufficient voluntary

contributions the visit may have to be cancelled.

We would be grateful if there are any parents who can help on this trip. If you

are able to help, please let your class teacher know.

Yours sincerely,

The Year 5 Team.



Additional Information Sheet

We will be visiting Preston Manor. This will be an exciting trip with the opportunity

for children to become a Victorian servant for the day!

Here are some suggestions (you can dress as either):

Girl servant

· plain long-sleeved top

· white pinafore or apron

· plain dark skirt

· plain dark tights

· lace-up shoes or boots

Boy servant

· flat cap

· simple waistcoat or short jacket

· collarless shirt

· trousers tucked into long socks or old trousers cut off below the knee

· black boots or shoes

Preston Manor have suggested that children might like to bring an appropriate

packed lunch for a Victorian servant e.g. slabs of bread, cheese, cold meat, pies,

pasties, gingerbread, shortbread, apples or other local fruit. This is not compulsory!

Please do not hesitate to contact us should you have any questions.


